Reciprocal coevolving interactions between hosts and parasites are a primary source of strong 2 selection that can promote rapid and often population-or genotype-specific evolutionary change. 3
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Introduction 21
Host-parasite interactions constitute a primary source of natural selection and provide a powerful 22 means of evaluating the evolutionary response to strong selection (1-2). Reciprocal antagonistic 23
. CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/045674 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Mar. 25, 2016;  3 selection for greater host resistance and parasite infectivity can lead to antagonistic coevolution 24 between host and parasite (3), which can in turn maintain high genetic diversity (4-6) and drive 25 rapid evolutionary diversification (4, 7, 8). 26
Host-parasite interactions often have a genetic basis (e.g., 7-9), are linked to rapid 27 molecular evolution (e.g., 7, 10), and are associated with gene expression changes (e.g., 11-13). 28
Because most studies providing important insights into the genetic and genomic basis of host-29 parasite coevolutionary interactions have been limited to the laboratory (e.g., 11, 14-15; but also 30 see 16-17), we know very little about the evolutionary genomics of host-parasite interactions in 31 natural populations (17). As such, elucidating the processes of coevolution in nature is a 32 requirement both to characterize a primary driver of selection and to formulate targeted strategies 33 to fight natural parasite populations (e.g. those that infect human populations, 18). 34
Characterization of parasite-mediated changes in host gene expression provides a powerful 35 means of deciphering the genomic basis of natural coevolutionary interactions because 36 expression changes are often genotype or population-specific (e.g., 11), can affect host response 37 to parasites (e.g., 19), and underlie variation in resistance and susceptibility to infection (e.g., 38 20 S1b). A total of 1539 transcripts were significantly differentially expressed between infected and 202 uninfected snails in at least one of the three pairwise tests (Fig. 1b) . 203
Functional enrichment for the within-lake analysis revealed that various metabolic 204 processes are overrepresented among upregulated genes in infected snails from Alexandrina 205 (Table S3) . We did not detect significant functional enrichment for genes upregulated in infected 206
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/045674 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Mar. 25, 2016; snails from lakes Selfe or Kaniere. Upregulated genes in uninfected snails from Alexandrina and 207
Selfe are enriched for GO terms related to transcription and translation. Upregulated genes in 208 uninfected snails from Kaniere are enriched for pantothenate metabolism (Table S3) . 209
The mean transcriptome-wide F ST between infected and uninfected snails within each 210 lake was significantly different from each of the other lakes (Fig. 2) , indicating population-211 specific levels of genetic differentiation between infected and uninfected snails. respectively. Similar to the inclusive analysis, the vast majority of outlier-containing transcripts 215 (96%) were not significantly differentially expressed (Table 1) . 216 for population-specific phenotypes (40, 59) and marked population genetic structure (39, 60-61) 228
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/045674 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Mar. 25, 2016;  in P. antipodarum. These results also demonstrate that infection has marked consistent and 229 systematic consequences for gene expression in this species. 230 We used the total number of transcripts identified as significantly differentially expressed 231 between infected and uninfected snails (1539) in at least one of the three within-lake analyses 232 (Fig. 1b) only significantly differentially expressed in a single lake. Only 6% (92) of the differentially 237 expressed transcripts showed significant differential expression in more than one population 238 (Fig. 4) . In summary, the vast majority of differentially expressed transcripts between infected 239 and uninfected snails show significant up or downregulation in only one population, suggesting a 240 distinct local (lake specific) gene expression response to parasite infection. 241
Next, we identified the types of genes that were significantly differentially expressed in 242 single vs. multiple populations to parse out general vs. lake-specific infection responses. Of the 243 92 genes that were significantly differentially expressed in more than one lake, 22 genes were 244 upregulated in infected snails (Table S6) . We obtained GO annotations for seven of these genes, 245 which had functions related to immune response, nervous system function, and metabolism. 10 246 of the 70 genes found to be significantly downregulated in infected snails in more than one lake 247 received GO annotations, which included immune function, response to stimulus, and 248 transcription/translation (Table S6 ). 396 of the 1447 genes that were significantly differentially 249 expressed in only one lake received GO annotations (Fig. S2) . Even though the particular genes 250 experiencing differential expression differ on a lake-by-lake basis, these different genes often 251 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/045674 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Mar. 25, 2016; 13 belong to similar GO categories (e.g., immune system processes, response to stimulus, and 252 behaviour). 253
We also evaluated how many transcripts contained F ST outlier SNPs in single vs. multiple 254 populations. Similar to our gene expression analyses, we found that very few transcripts (6 255 transcripts, ~4%) containing F ST outlier SNPs between infected and uninfected snails in one 256 population also contained outlier SNPs in another population (3 transcripts each between 257
Alexandrina and Kaniere and between Kaniere and Selfe). This result indicates that the focal loci 258
of Microphallus-mediated selection are likely to often be population specific. Of the transcripts 259 that contained outlier SNPs, 14, 12, and 15 transcripts were annotated for Alexandrina, Kaniere, 260
and Selfe, respectively. 10 of these transcripts were annotated as relevant to immune 261 response/function and 4 for neurological processes (Tables S4, S5) . 262
Finally, we compared mean transcriptome-wide F ST across lakes as a whole, for infected 263 replicates only, and for uninfected replicates only. The mean F ST was significantly different (p < 264 0.0001, Fig. 2 ) in all possible pairwise comparisons. We also found that F ST between infected 265 and uninfected snails within each lake was significantly lower than the mean F ST for any across-266 lake comparison (Fig. 2) , indicating greater levels of genetic differentiation among lake 267 populations than between infected and uninfected snails within a population. This result is 268 consistent with and extends to the genome level the outcome of marker-based studies (e.g., 61) 269 that have documented strong across-lake genetic structure in P. 
Systematic downregulation and response to parasite infection. Our inclusive analysis 286
revealed that the majority of transcripts that are significantly differentially expressed in infected 287 snails are downregulated relative to uninfected snails. This pattern could reflect several non-288 mutually exclusive phenomena, ranging from tissue/organ destruction and/or overall poor 289 condition of infected snails (e.g., 11) to reallocation of resources to genes needed for defence 290 against and response to Microphallus infection (e.g., 62) to suppression of P. antipodarum gene 291 expression by Microphallus as a means of evading host immune and defence systems (e.g., 11, 292 13). Regardless of the specific mechanism(s) involved, the transcripts that are differentially 293 expressed between infected and uninfected snails in the inclusive analysis represent a set of 294 genes that are most likely to be of general importance to the P. antipodarum-Microphallus 295 interaction. Our inclusive F ST analyses yielded additional candidate genes for the focus of 296 parasite-mediated selection, with the 58 SNPs from 46 genes that are evolving especially rapidly 297 The vast majority (~87%) of differentially expressed transcripts were only significantly 312 differentially expressed in a single lake population, and ~75% of significantly differentially 313 expressed transcripts were expressed differently across lakes regardless of infection status. We 314 also found significantly lower levels of genetic differentiation between snails within vs. across 315 lakes, regardless of infection status. This result is consistent with previous evidence for 316 population structure (e.g. 39, 60-61) and/or negative frequency-dependent selection driving 317 divergence between populations (e.g., 63). Together, these results demonstrate that lake of origin 318 has a major influence on gene expression and genetic differentiation and provide the first 319 genomic evidence consistent with local adaptation between Microphallus and P. antipodarum. 320 Biomphalaria-Schistosoma system (reviewed in 65), indicating that these genes may also 336 contribute to response to parasite infection in P. antipodarum. Oxidative processes have also 337 been implicated in schistosome defence response in Biomphalaria (66, reviewed in 65); a 338 preliminary line of evidence that oxidative processes may also be involved in the P. antipodarum 339 trematode response is provided by significant functional enrichment of genes involved in 340 oxidative processes (e.g., NADH oxidation, fatty acid beta-oxidation, energy derivation by 341 oxidation of organic compounds) in infected snails. 342
The inclusive analysis revealed 21 upregulated and 16 downregulated genes with 343 potential roles in important behavioural traits (e.g., foraging, locomotion, mating) (Fig. S2) . 344
These results are consistent with evidence that exposure to (67) and infection by Microphallus 345 (58, 68) affects P. antipodarum behaviour. In particular, infected snails forage at a higher 346 frequency than uninfected snails during the time of day when the waterfowl that are 347
Microphallus's final host are active, rendering infected snails more vulnerable to predation (68). 348
The implications are that these genes are a set of candidates for potential genetic mechanisms 349 and pathways involved in Microphallus-induced alterations to P. antipodarum behaviour that 350 could influence transmission probability. 
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. Highlighted regions of heatmap contain examples of: expression differences between infected and uninfected snails within a lake (green), lake-specific expression regardless of infection status (downregulation in Ax, blue), and across-lake upregulation in infected snails (purple). not represent formal statistical tests; these clustering patterns are further supported by a dendrogram (Fig. S3) . While the expression profiles that characterize uninfected and infected snails within each lake reveal lake-specific gene expression responses to infection, the consistent shift to the right along the "M1" axis for infected vs. uninfected snails for each lake population (highlighted with arrows) also demonstrates across-lake commonalities in expression profiles for infected snails. Fig. 4 . Euler diagrams depicting the number of significantly differentially expressed genes in infected vs. uninfected snails for the within-lake analysis. Left: number of upregulated genes in single vs. multiple lake populations (e.g., 47 genes upregulated in Kaniere; 0 genes upregulated in all three lakes). Right: number of downregulated genes in single vs. multiple populations. Circle size is proportional to the number of genes in that category.
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Supplementary Methods 1
Sample preparation and RNA sequencing. Because Microphallus infection fills the 2 body cavity of P. antipodarum, we confined analyses to head tissue to ensure that 3 comparable tissue types were isolated from infected and uninfected individuals. We first 4 separated the head tissue of dissected snails, which does not contain Microphallus 5 metacercariae, from body tissue. We then split the dissected head tissue into two halves. 6
One head half was immediately submerged in 100 µL RNAlater ® Solution (Life 7
Technologies Corporation) and stored at 4°C for 24 hours followed by storage at -80°C 8 (according to manufacturer protocol) until RNA extraction. The other head half was 9 immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for flow cytometric 10 determination of ploidy level following (40). De novo reference transcriptome assembly. We used the FASTX Toolkit (42) and 25 FastQC (43) to trim adapter sequences, assess sequencing quality, and remove poor-26 quality reads from the raw RNA-Seq data (see Table S2 for specific parameters). Quality 27 filtering resulted in a mean number of reads/replicate/lane (SD) of 9871440.4 28 (1468645.04), for a total of ~18000000 paired-end reads/replicate, about twice the 29 coverage required to quantify expression differences across a wide range of expression 30 levels (69). We assembled a de novo transcriptome using Trinity v. 2.0.4 and all of the 31 combined filtered RNA-Seq data. First, we performed the recommended Trinity in silico 32 normalization for each replicate in order to reduce the amount of memory required for the 33 assembly process while maintaining a representative read set (following 44-45). We then 34 used Trinity to assemble the normalized reads (45), generating a transcriptome assembly 35 with 462736 transcripts (Table S2) . We annotated protein-coding regions in the 36 transcriptome in order to identify long ORFs of putative genes that could be missed by 37 homology searches and to filter out miscalled isoforms by using the Trinity plugin 38
TransDecoder (45) ( Table S2 ). This step also lessens the influence of sequencing errors, 39 misassembled transcripts, chimeric sequences, and other common assembly issues (70) . 40
Next, we used hierarchical clustering based on sequence identity to further reduce 41 redundancy in the transcriptome assembly, as implemented in CD-HIT-EST (46) ( Table  42 S2). Finally, we identified and eliminated potential contaminant transcripts using the 43 'blast_taxonomy_report.pl' script from the Blobology pipeline (47), blastx (48), and a 44 custom python script (available upon request). We used Blobology to filter out transcripts 45 with non-metazoan top blast hits, as well as Platyhelminthes (representing potential 46 Vergara et al. (2013) and in this study. Means and standard deviations are given for data from Vergara et al. (2013) when multiple years of sampling were available for the shallow region of a given lake (26). We determined infection frequency for this study by dissecting 116, 107, and 100 snails from Alexandrina, Kaniere, and Selfe, respectively. . Schematic depicting our three hierarchical analyses. Ax = Alexandrina, Kn = Kaniere, Se = Selfe; numbers after lake names refer to biological replicates. Black lines are drawn between the groups/samples being compared. a) "inclusive analysis," comparing all infected samples pooled vs. all uninfected samples pooled, b) "within-lake analysis," comparing infected vs. uninfected samples within each lake, c) "across-lake analysis," performing all possible pairwise comparisons between samples.
